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I:: 100 Women's Wi

]':able Tub Coat Sm
: made of PURE LIXEX, rep, can

: white, pink, lavender, russet an

fects. Values, $15.00, $12.50, $
J [ J Come early. TOMORROW....
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HI and Save
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I:! $1.00 Cream Herrinj
' \ \ 43 inches wide: a Beautiful. Rich. All
. X Serge; the correct material for the makii

J
entire suit for seashore wear. Our regult
Wednesday, yard

t 5Ar Rlnek Nun's
£ All-wool Nun's Veiling:; an Ideal fabric

. X skirt or dress for summer wear; in a ricl
X we are going to offer you Wednesday, si

J $1.00 Blue Su
if
4» 45-ineh All-wool Tailors' Herringbone
+ in a number of shades of blue; there is i

4* skirt or an entire suit; thoroughly dust-r<

«j» ciai for Wednesday, yard
+ $1.39 Black Impel

50-inch Black Imported Fine Imperia
4* tured of the finest and purest wool; the <

+ or wrinkle; note the width.50 inches. O
J day, per yard

I Muslim Um
I $1.68 Women's L<
41 Women's Long Skirts, made
J full umbrella flounce; finished wil
+ fine cluster tucks; some with de
$ edging, others with wide tucks;
j and dust ruffle; all lengthy Spe
j 79c Women's Gowns, I

| 50c
T Women'" Gowns, made of good
X quality cambric and nainsook; high

and low neck, yokes of hemstitched
X tucks and lace edging: full a/vX width and length. Regu- ^(|DCX larly TOc. Special vvv

I Summer Sill
I Redta
;; Special Sale of Wide Bla

\ 36-inch All-pure-silk Colored ]
\ J able. We are showing them in

shades, both light and dark. $1
\ ues for
I 30-inch All-pure-silk Black

'm J make; strong and perfect; warn
' value for

« 36-inch All-pure-silk Black
I strong and lifstrous; will give sa

[ [ $1.25 value for
X 36-inch All-pure-silk Black
+ rustling finish; will give satisfacl
X value for
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- Neglige

Worth $2.00, $1

69
:!i Hundreds of Fine Shirts

No wonder the Man's Store
ington.

The entire manufacturer's b;
$2, $1.50 and $1 Neglige Coat SI
effects, are in this sale at 69c.

Only half a dozen
Get as soon as possible, f

longer at the rate the shirts are
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Is Somebody Playing Horse With c

the District Attorney? n
For about half an hour yesterday pandemonium.mental distress and kindred o

things reigned In the office of the dep- t<
uty United States marshal at the PoliceCourt, when It was announced that a o
prisoner. Frank Stuaw by name, charged b
with making threats, had escaped. The a
corridors of the building, the court pens
and the cells themselves were subjected e
to the hoarse official cry of Deputy Mar- n
shal Lacy so that the echoes were heard l!
on the street. c
"Frank Stuart." called the marshal, and s

the cry was taken up by several of the
bailiffs In attendance. The call became t
louder and louder and hoarser and I
hoarser. There were several hurried consultations.and finally, firmly convinced s
that an escape had been contrived In a
some way. the official sat at his desk in
the vain hope that there might be some- t
thing on the jail or "Mack m^rla" lists a
which would give an Inkling to the prls- v
oner's whereabouts.
No such luck, however. There was the a

name as plain as print. The man haa s
been turned over to the United States i
marshal s office in due form not two hours
before. Lacy sat at his desk and mopped t
the perspiration from his brow in official
despair. a
"Call him again.'-' suggested Deputy a

Johnson. "He couldn't possibly have t
squeesed through those bars." c
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gbone Serge, 79c. h
-wool Cream Herringbone Stripe j
lg of a separate skirt or an j
ir $1.00 quality. Special for ^

4
1 Veilintr. ,17c. j
' O' .J
i for a cool and light-weight «« T
h crow black; tl\ls quality f\ 2
necial, yard ** 4

itings, 79c. |Serge, Storm Serge and Panama, 4nothing nicer for a separate . 4
jslsting. $1.00 fabric. Spe- <4

4

rial Serge, 98c. «

! Serge, which Is manufac-4
quality that does not muss .p. <3 4
ur special price for Wednea
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iderwear. j
)og Skirts, $1.25 jj

a

of splendid quality cambric; 4
:h rows of deep lace insertion; )j
;ep embroidery § <1 Fj» j
full foundation II 4
cial....... Jj
51.50 Women's Gowns* 1

$1.00 t
Women's Gowns, made of excellent 4

quality nainsook and longcloth; high, 4
low and V neck; neatly trimmed with 4
fine lace, tucks, bead- 4
ing. riDDon ana em- /to . a
broidery. Regularly 5w H fl D(i D 4
$1.50. Special V ?

4
4

k§ Greatly . j
ced. .

. I
3ick and Colored Silks. 3

Dress Taffeta; strong and dur- 4
i all the desirable *

.25 arid- $1.50 val- $J#QQ |
Dress Taffeta, a well known 3
anted to wear. $1.10 3

* $
Dress Taffeta; well finished, *

tisi'actory service. A ^g£ +

4Dress Taffeta; chiffon and J
tory service. A $1.39 tfjg£ *
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al Sale ofj
«Y"
Charts,
.50 and $1.00,

'c.
from which to select.
is the busiest spot in Washalance

of the famous "Emery"
lirts, in both white and fancy j
to a purchaser.
or the sale can't last much |selling today. : j
r Money Back." I

UFMAN, 1y j
a. Ave.
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The marshal took the advice, and walk
ig Into the courtroom stood before the
ourt pen.
"Frank Stuart." he called, louder anc
lore Intensely than before.
There was no response, and the look oi
fflcial despair again crept over his coun^
enance.
"Say," said a policeman, tapping Lacj
n the Bhoulder, "wake up. There's th«
iloke you want in the cage. He's dea:
nd dumb."
The relief was Instantaneous. Suit
nough, there was Stuart tucked snugl]
way in a corner of the cage, utterly ob
Ivlous to the commotion he was inno
ently responsible . for. The marshamiled sagely, but sickly.
"Ask him if he wants a Jury trial *oi

his charge of threats?" asked AssistanJntted States Attorney Given.
"I couldn't," replied the deputy marhal, still more gravely. "I'll write hin

i note, though."
Stuart wrote a note in reply, statin;hat he desired a trial by jury, and so fa

is the case was concerned for the day i
vas officially closed.
Some hours afterward the deputy mar

ihal was found in his office in a dee]itudy. He frowned, bit his lip and fig
ired on a piece of paper.
"What's the matter now?" some om

isked.
"I'm trying to get through my head ho\>

i man can make threats when he's dea
ind dumb. It looks to me as if some
>ody has played a joke on tfte policemei
>r the prosecuting attorney.

DREW INQUEST TAME
Witnesses Are Asked NoEmbarrassingQuestions.

MYSTERY DEEP AS EVER
«

Dead Girl's Love for Brother SuggestsNew Inquiry.

HE EXPECTED SISTER'S VISIT

Assertions Made by Frank Smith

Contradicted.Employes Fail to

Prove Alibi for Taylor.

TROY. N. Y.. July 28..The deep mysteryof the murder of Hazel Drew, whose
body was found in Teal's pond July
11, was brought no nearer its solution
by any evidence adduced yesterday at
the start of the coroner's inquest at AveriUPark.
For hours District Attorney O'Brien

plied witnesses with questions in an effort
to throw a gleam of light upon the tragedy.When the day's work was over he
was as much in the dark as when he
began his investigation, sixteen days ago.
While the Inquest developed no clue,

a new line of Investigation was opened
up by the detectives that they hope may
eventually lead to ferreting out the girl's
slayer. This clue has to do with the
giri's youngest brother, Willie Drew, a
fifteen-year-old youngster.of whom, it has
been discovered, she was particularly
fond. Between Hazel and her older
brother and sisters and even her parents
there existed a manifest coldness, but for
her brother Will she held an undying
love.
This boy, blue eyed and manly, had

been stopping for three weeks, .up to
the Monday after the discovery of the

*. 1 J.. ^ 4 »V- yv riifarm
gin S Douy, tXl Lilt; nine i u65^u loiui

house of Mrs. Dibble Sowalsky, on Bear's
Head road. It is now bellied that
Hazel was on her way to th^Sowalsky
farm to see her brother the night she
met her death.
She never reached the farm, and the

supposition is that on the way along
the rocky, tortuous road she was intercepedand lured to Teal's pond, where,
after an effort wa3 made to attack her,
she was killed and her lifeless form
thrown into the water. Bear's Head
road strikes off from Taborton Mountainroad about half a mile from Teal's
pond. Hazel was seen walking along
Taborton road that night. She had left
the Cary home in Troy the day before,
after packing her belongings, and that
It was her intention to leave the city is
evidenced by her checking her suit case
at the union station In Troy.

Boy Expected His Sister.
Will Drew had expected his sister to see

him. He told Mrs. Sowalsky so. It is
considered likely that before starting on

her trip, wherever she proposed going,
Hazel would have made it a point to say
good-bye to him. Mrs. Sowalsky said yesterdaythat Willie talked of his sister for
a week before the night of July 7, and
seemed to have an idea that she was

coming to see him soon.
"When we heard that a girl had been

fount! in the pond," said Mrs. Sowalsky,
"and that she wore good clothes, Willie
said his sister Hazel wore 'good clothes,'
too. Then he said:
" 'If I thought it was my sister I would

go and Jump in the pond and die with
her.' He was just wrapped up in his
sister.
"On the day after Hazel was identifiedWillie went in to Troy with my son

Tom. One of Willie's friends came run- »

ning up and told him about Hazel. The ~

lad broke into tears and cried as though r
his heart would break. He went to his t
mother's home and has not been here*
since."
The district attorney's detectives will

thoroughly traverse Bear s Head road in g
an attempt to find a clue to any person
who might have Intercepted Hazel on her Jtrip to the farmhouse. 1
Mrs. Sowalsky. who is a widow of sixty, t

incidentally told the detective that 'Bill' g
Taylor, the dead girl's uncle, had made a jproposal of marriage to her a year ago, _

but that she flatly refused to become a 1

bride. He called at her home just once, t
she said, popped the question in a hurry
and, on being rebuffed, tendered his apol- 0
ogles and left.

a

At the Inquest. o

The inquest drew a curious throng of o
mountain folk and summer boarders to a

Warger's Hotel dancing pavilion at t
Averill Park. Twenty-one witnesses were a

examined by Coroner Strope. There are s

still the various members of the Drew
family to be questioned, and for this pur- o

pose the inquest was adjourned at 7 t
o'clock until Thursday, when it will be 1

taken up at the county courthouse here. d
Throughout the inquest "Bill" Taylor j

sat near the district attorney, eagerly g
taking in every word. Not once did he j
display emotion. When the clothes worn t
by the slain girl were brought to view, t
Taylor leaned forward in his chair and a
scrutinized them closely, but there was no ^
tremor about his huge frame, no evidence \
that he was one whit affected.y
In the examination of the witnesses

District Attorney O'Brien adopted a most a
conservative attitude. He seemed re- I
liiotnnt +s-v iMit omKorroccJnflr o nootInno
tuviaui vv/ put viuuaiKwciuj 4ucoh'»iio, y
and It was the general impression that
he did not get as much out of the principalwitnesses as they might have told.
His questions did not strike deep into
the mystery, but superficially covered the I
already established points in the strange
tragedy.
Frank Smith, the farmer lad, showed

the sa/ne persistence that he has manifestedall along to cast suspicion on Bill
Taylor. He reiterated his former assertionsthat Hazel Drew visited Taylor's
home in April, and once more declared
that he remarked to Frank Richmond at
Averill Park station the night of July 7
that Bill appeared to have company at
his home.
Smith said he asked Mrs. Sowalsky

three days after Hazel's disappearance
if the girl had visited her house.

Contradicts Smith.
This was denied later by Mrs. Sowalsky,

who said she had not seen Smith since he
worked six months ago on the road near
her farm.
Smith appeared to have kept close track

of Hazel s moverper.ts up to the night of
her death, but he firmly insisted that he
had no part in the murder. Pressed as
to his own movements the night of the
murder after leaving Crape's Hotel, where

' he had been drinking. Smith declared he
went right home, but he had no idea

i what time it was when he reached there.
It was anywhere from 10::t0 to midnight. 1

j Taylor repeated his story of retiring a
early Tuesday night, saying that he did r

. not leave the house all evening. He de1pended on Frank Richmond, his helper *

on the farm, and Richmond's wife to ea- r
tabllsh the fact that he was in bed when e

' they returned from a trip to Averill Park e
? Vkttfr thov folloH tn rlit cn

QlUllUllt UUI VliV- J tuiiv v* fcv uu ov,
r Richmond swore that he returned to the

farm shortly after 10 o'clock.
5 "Did you see Taylor when you got
' home?" asked the district attorney. c

"I did not see him until the next morn- t
" ing." c
1 "Where was he that night?" '

"I suppose he was in bed, but I don't £

l know." 6

t When Richmond met Frank Smith at y

the depot that night he said Smith re-marked to him:. "I met John Drews
i daughter on the road, and she wanted

to know if Will was at home. He is,
i ain't he?" J
r Richmond replied that he had left Tay- 1
t lor alone at the house. He told Taylor i

about this incident in the morning, but »
- Taylor made no comment.
? Lawrence Gruber, a millhand of this 4

- city, who was one of a party of campers
within a short distance of Teal Pond up <

e to within two days of the tragedy gave i
the names of Andrew and Frank Sowal- «

v sky. brothers of Mrs. Sowalsky; Edward '

f Gruber and George White as his fellow- <
- campers. He said none of them was there I
i the night of the murder. Afterward he |

furnished the district attorney with other <

m
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tames, and all the campers will be <jueslonedIn the hope of developing a clue.
Doesn't Bear Out Smith.

Rudolph Gundermann, with whom Frank
Imith rode felong the mountain road the
tight of the girder, when Smith said
fazel addressed him. told the district atorneythat he did not hear Hazel speak.
Imlth looked around after they passed
{azel and said to him: "There's John
>rew's girl.'" Smith gazed after her until
hey rolled out of sight.
"Bill" Huffay stuck to his original story

if seeing a man seatea m a carriage
it the aide of Teal pond July 7, and antherman standing on the opposite side
f the pond, gazing at the water. That was
,bout 8 o'clock. The man In the carriage
old "Bill" they were getting minnows,
jid "Bill" went on, thinking it nothing
trange.
The physicians who made the autopsy

>n Hazel's body reiterated their belief
hat she had been killed by a blow on
he head and thrown into the pond.
Mrs. Joseph Drew, Hazel's sister-in-law,
leclared yesterday that John Abel, the
LveriU Park hackman, was mistaken in
aylng he took Hazel to her uncle's home
n April. "I was at Uncle Will's home
he time Abel refers to," she said. "In
he carriage that Abel drove were Stella
i.nd Kate Cerner, sisters, of Troy, who
vere to spend the day with me. Stella
rears glasses, and Abel simply mistook
ler for Hazel."
"Mistaken?" repeated Abel, when asked
ibout it. "I should say not. I knew
lazel well. I drove her there in April,
ind that's all there is to it."

GAMBLING- CADDIES RAIDED.

>olice Eire at Them on the MontclairGolf Links.
MONTCLAIR, N. J., July 28..Policenenin an automobile raided crap-playing

raddles employed on the golf links of the
dontclalr Golf Club, in Verona, late Sunlayafternoon, and the men and women
vho were playing golf at the time witlessedan exciting chase, in which a
lumber of shots were fired by the pur-
suing policemen. The shots caused
hree of the crap players to surrender,
jut the others covered the Montclalr
Jolf Club's course in record time and got
iway. The three prisoners, who gave
heir names as Frank Jones. William
rarroll and Curtis Colston, were lined |5
>ach when arraigned before Recorder
lacobus.
The raid on the golf caddies was pre:ededby a raid on another gang in the

Jilver Lake section of Bloomfleld, where
he g^ne was carried on at a meeting
that purported to be a political gatherng.J

Stricken at Lynchburg.
LYNCHBURG. Va.. July 28.-George

rrafford. about fifty years old, was parilyzedwhile at work in the Hotel Carroll
epalring pool tables. He did not lose
lonsciousness, but talked with great ef'ort.He came here from Baltimore sev

raldays ago. The left side is affected
md his condition is critical.

Charles Palmer Drowned.
BALTIMORE, July 28..While working
n a scow at the foot of Bond street yeserdayafternoon Charles Palmer, 260
Jouth Duncan alley, fell into the water
tnd was drowned. He was employed as
i driver for J. R. Bonday & Co. His body
vas recovered by the police boat Lannan.

Man Nearly Drowned.
HAGERSTOWN, Md.. July 28,-James

Servin of Baltimore, who Is vistting Jerry
iVlle^ In Blalrs valley, near Clearspring,
lad a narrow escape from drowning while
lathing In the Potomac river near Charles
Hills.
He and Mr. Wiley were Ashing. The

lay being warm. Mr. Nervln decided to
to in swimming. He had barely gotten
nto the river when he was seised with
ramps. He went down twice and was
linking the third time when Mr. Wiley
lurried to his rescue and succeeded in
lulling him out. Mr. Nervln was semisonsciousa long time.
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MOTHER OF MR& SUYKERS
KNEW NOTHING OF TBAGEJJX.

Egg Harbor's Hissing Hayor's Job
to Be Filled.Wife Denies Otber

Woman in Case.

EGG HARBOR CITY. N. J., July 28.
Seen at the home of her aon-in-law, WilliamSuykers. Mrs. Oberender. mother of
Mrs. Suykers, who died at the home of an

aunt In Camden, following an operation,
declared she knew nothing concerning her
daughters' condition, nor did she or

Suykers ever know that the woman made
frequent trips to Philadelphia to consult
a physician.

Itwas following the woman's death
that William Mall, mayor and postmaster
of this city, disappeared. It was hinted
that she had been a visitor to the office
of "Dr." Wilson, on North 7th street,
Philadelphia, where he died on June 28,
after drinking a bottle of poisoned ale.
"My husband had no trouble over Mrs.

Suykers or any other woman that caused
him to leave here," now declares Mrs.
William Mall.
She was indignant over reports that

connected her husband, the mayor and
postmaster, with the death of Mrs. WilliamSuykers. The denial of Mrs. Mall,
however, was at variance with her declar.
ation of last Saturday afternoon, when
she intimated that some such trouble had
caused him to leave the town.
Creditors of Mall are showing up on all

sides, and some are beginning to press
their claims. Up to the present time his
obligations will likely reach $15,000 or
more.
City Clerk Morgenweck has called a

special meeting of the council for .tomorrownight, when a temporary mayor will
be appointed. A number of persons have
already announced their candidacy for
the postmastership. The apointment will
be made shortly.
Miss Bertha Theilacker was sworn in

as temporary postmaster yesterday by
a postal inspector who has had charge
of the office since the disappearance of
Mall. William Mischlich, sr., chairman of
the council's finance committee, and a
former mayor, will no doubt be elected
to serve out Mayor Mall's unexpired
term. Mall's accounts in the post office
appear to be straight.
William Suykers, husband of the dead

woman with whim Mall had alleged relations,refuses to discuss the case.

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ALONG THE RIVER FRONT

The shipping of railway ties from the
Potomac to points In the north, for years
a big industry that gave employment to a

large force of men, has been light this
year. It now looks as if there will be no

resumption of the industry until spring.
Then the dealers expect railways In the
north will again turn to the Potomac for 1

supplies of ties for railway track building i

and repair work. t

As far as known, only one cargo of
about 12,000 ties has been contracted for, \
to be shipped off the Potomac this fall.
The vessel that will carry this load has
not yet been chartered. '

Early In this year It looked as if many !

thousand ties would as usual be shipped t
from Alexandria and other points on the ,

river, to Philadelphia, New York, Boston
and other points further east. Dealers 1

were making extensive preparations to nil 1

orders when the financial panic and the 1
business slump came. Orders were can- 1

celed right and left by the railway com- 1

panles.
In order to meet present heavy demands <

for ice and to prevent any possible short- I

age, the officials of the American Ice '
Company have had the orders of the big <

barge C. C. Co. No. 12' changed from <

Baltimore to Washington. As soon as she
passes In the capes the master of the vesselwill be instructed to take the tow line 1
of a tug he will ffnd in waiting and come <

to this city with about 1,800 tons of Maine 1

ice. (
r It is expected that No. 12 will be in port !
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here unloading tomorrow. In addition to
the vessels heretofore reported as coming
to this city with Ice aboard the charters
Jf the schooners Margaret Thomas and
Bllsha Atkins and the C. C. Co. barge
No. 21 are reported.
.These three vessels will bring In the
neighborhood of 5.000 tons of Maine ice.
They will arrive here before the middle
of August. It is stated that there are over
12,000 tons of Maine ice aboard the vesselson their way or at Maine ports loading.The hot summer has made the demandheavy for the refrigerating material.Many thousand tons of it have been
used since the hot weather began.
nepons irom river cuuiuies ui .uaijiduu

and Virginia. state that the outlook for a
big tomato crop is not as favorable as it
promised earlier in the summer. The
long dry spell is reported to have killed
many vines and on the others the quantityof the fruit has been lessened. The
crop will be good, but in point of size will
not compare with last year, which was
unusually large. The quality this year
will be better, the farmers say.
Arrived.Tug Fortuna, towing two coalladenbarges from Baltimore for this city

and Alexandria; schooner Oscar, cord
wood from Nomini Cliffs for the dealers
here and at Alexandria; power launch
Belle Rose, from a cruise to New York;
bugeye <M. A. Colburn, melons from Deals
Island, Md.; schooner Eva Alice and the
Stephen Lark, melons from the Piankatankriver, Va.; scow Sea King, cord wood
from a river point for the dealers; tug
James O. Carter, with a tow from a river
point.
Sailed.Schooner J. P. Robinson, for

upper Machodoc creek with building material;tug Fortuna, with a tow of light
barges for bay ports and Baltimore;
United States lighthous tender Holly, on
a buoy inspection cruise In the fifth lighthousedistrict; schooner Peri, light for a
lower Potomac point to load back to this
city; schooner Oakland, light for a downriverpoint to load back to this city; tug
Capt. Toby, with a tow for a down-river
point; tug Meade, with a tow of light
scows ifor a Potomac point.
Memoranda.Barge Patuxent is In Occoquanloading pulp wood for Philadelphia;

tug William H. Yerkes was at Baltimore
yesterday with a tow from the capes;
schooner Mary Francis is at a river point
loading for this city; schooner Independentis at Norfolk from this city to load
soft coal; schooner Mayflower is at a Potomacpoint loading cord wood for the
dealers here.
One of the large machines belonging to

a local dredging firm is hauled out on the
marine railway at the Alexandria shipyardfor a general overhauling and repair
work on her hull and house. She will be
put overboard in the latter part of the
week ready for service.
The heavy travel on the river steamers

to the various resorts on the salt water of
the Potomac near its mouth is slacking
somewhat, and about the middle of the
coming month the heavy travel will be
from river points to this city. It is stated
that the throngs spending the summer at
river resorts have been larger this year
than ever before.

MUST CLOSE TRUNK SEWER.

Government Gives Buffalo Until
v. a a m e A a a

JUiy 1, iOIU, TO ACT.
BUFFALO. July 28..Luke E. Wright.

Secretary of War. has formally notifle 1
the city of Buffalo that It must close Its
trunk sewer, which empties Into Niagara
river. The city is given until July 1, l^io,
to act.
In the notice from Secretary Wright it

Is stated that when the city got permissionfrom the state to construct the sew.-r
under the harbor the state reserved the
right to revoke the notice and order the
sewer closed. When the state deeded the
harbor lands under water to the governmentIt conveyed also the right to close
the sewer. The notice says that the order
to close It is Issued as a consequence of
the government's work on the Biack Rock
shit canal.
This canal Is to be twenty-.hree feet

feep. The top o* the sewer is twenty
feet below the original level of the harborand about seventeen feet l>elow its
uctual level. If the government dredges
even twenty feet below actual level it
would rip the aewer all to pieces.
The trunk sewer outlet drains nearly

the entire city. All the lateral severs
empty into It at one place or another To
afford an outlet any other way than underthe harbor will prove i cost'y and difficultengineering tut
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NEW GOULD PLOT WITNESSES
TWO MORE WOKEN BAY THEY

WERE OFFERED MONEY.

Authorities Declare Mrs. Ben Teal
Led Conspiracy and That

Case Is Complete.
*

NEW YORK. July 28.."Our case le
complete and I believe I will have little
difficulty In proving Mrs. Teal the chief
conspirator." asserts Assistant District
Attorney Hart, who is prosecuting Mrs.
Ben Teal, Miss Julia Fleming and Harry
S. Mousley, private detective, charged
with subornation of perjury in procuring
alleged evidence for Mrs. Frank J. Gould
in her divorce suit.
"Besides the MacCauslan girl's statement.we have the Fleming woman's confession,which is corroborated by Blanch*

Hale, the hairdresser at the Hotel Lfncoln.Miss Hale says Miss Fleming approachedher for Mrs. Teal, who wanted
her to give evidence similar to that manufacturedfor Mabel MacCauslan. She
even went to Mrs. Teal's apartments to
look further into the scheme. But she
would not acquiesce.
"Mme. «Eleanor Falk, a dressmaker livingon West 36th street, etas also exam*

ined by me yesterday. She has been assployedmany times by Mrs. Teal, in her '

apartments, as a dressmaker."
It is understood that Mme. Falk's name

was given by Miss Fleming in an additionalconfession she made 8unday. AlthoughMiss Fleming was attended Sun-
day night by Dr. MeG-uire. Tombs physician,and was reported on the verge of
nervous prostration, she was locked in
the district attorney's office for two hours
early Sunday afternoon undergoing a severeexamination. She appeared in good
health then.

It is supposed that Mme. Falk Informed
Mr. Hart that she had been approached
in the same manner as Miss Hale and
Miss MacCauslan. and that money was of.
fered her to make similar statements.
The amount is said to have been a large
one. It was learned that Miss Hale was
promised $1,000 and a whole summer in
the country.
The defense believe they have mads a

good move in having called to the hearingboth Miss De Vole and Mr. Gould,
and promise sensational evidence in favorof their client. Mrs. Teal and Mousley.
Miss De Vole, it is said, was to have been
put forward as a corespondent in the divorce-Mr. Gould will not be at the afternoonsitting, but his counsel, Cornelius
J. Sullivan, has assured Maurice B. Blumenthal.counsel for Mrs. Teal, that ha
will be ready for examination at the night
session, specially arranged for his convenience.The defense will subpoena Miss
De Vole, who says, however, that there is
no reason for this, as she will cheerfully
tell all she knows about the case.

Gov. Haskell's Announcement.
GUTHRIE. Okla.. July 28.-Gov. Charles

X. Haskell, treasurer of the democratic
uational committee, has announced that
he would deposit committee funds in an
Oklahoma bank operating under the state
guaranty law.
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